Introduction {#S0001}
============

Allergic rhinitis (AR) is a common chronic disease with the potential for major impact on a patient's quality of life (QOL) and the risk of developing asthma.[@CIT0001] Over the last decade, allergic rhinitis has been on the rise,[@CIT0002] and its overall prevalence is expected to further increase in the future.[@CIT0003]--[@CIT0005] Like house dust mite allergies, pollen allergies (grasses, trees) have reached prevalence levels of more than 20%.[@CIT0006]

AR places a considerable burden on patients, which can be observed as sleep disturbance, decreased productivity, and poor school performance.[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0009] Individuals with allergic rhinitis and/or asthma also suffer more frequently from temperature-related exacerbations of health problems than individuals without AR.[@CIT0010]

Furthermore, allergic rhinitis patients frequently have asthma or non-specific bronchial hyper-responsiveness, whereas up to 80% of asthma patients also suffer from AR.[@CIT0011] While the direct ecologic association of pollen exposure with asthma prevalence is unclear and has yet to be confirmed,[@CIT0012] treatment of AR may also improve asthma control in children and adolescents.[@CIT0013]

The recommended methods for treating allergic rhinitis are as follows: 1) avoiding contact with allergens, 2) symptomatic medications, and 3) allergen-specific immunotherapy.[@CIT0014] Allergen immunotherapy (AIT) is the only treatment for AR and asthma with a disease-modifying effect.[@CIT0015]

Continuous immunotherapy for a period of at least 3 years (as recommended by international guidelines) modifies the underlying course of the disease and may achieve long-term remission of symptoms for several years without further need for AIT treatment.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017]

AIT has traditionally been administered by subcutaneous injection (SCIT) of high-dose allergen preparations. SCIT is administered by a physician during recurrent office visits, particularly during the induction phase, and requires post-injection observation. Sublingual preparations (SLIT) can be administered at home following the initial supervised office-administered dose, which may be more convenient for certain patients.

As AIT requires repeated administration of the vaccine for at least 3 years in order to achieve clinical effectiveness, adherence is a major problem, from the perspective of patients, providers, and payers.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0018] However, adherence to AIT is characterized by widely varying discontinuation rates.[@CIT0019]--[@CIT0021] Based on controlled and observational studies that have provided adherence information with regard to different treatment times, overall discontinuation rates were approximated from treatment year one to treatment year three for SCIT (22%, 34%, and 26%) and SLIT (42%, 29%, and 27%).[@CIT0022]

Data from controlled studies are partially biased, as patients are strictly selected, instructed, and observed. Drop-outs result in further bias, and, as a consequence, data is excluded from the final study results. More reliable data can be derived from real-life studies.[@CIT0019] Senna et al reported that SCIT real-world studies included overall larger populations and longer durations, whereas only one SLIT study featured adherence data for a period of more than 3 years.[@CIT0019]

Comparable real-life data for different AIT administration routes are still scarce. Therefore, the objective of this real-world evidence study was both to analyze real-world data for SCIT and SLIT over at least three continuous years of treatment with regard to adherence and to examine the impact on allergic rhinitis and asthma medication prescription as an indicator of persisting symptoms.

Patients and Methods {#S0002}
====================

Overall Study Design {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------

The database used for the current analysis was IMS LRx^®^ (IQVIA, Frankfurt am Main, Germany), which is based on about 60% of German statutory health care prescriptions. The overall analysis period was January 2008 to February 2017.

For the AIT groups, Allergovit^®^ was chosen as the most prescribed SCIT product in the study period for both pollen allergens (grasses, trees), and two tablets (Grazax^®^ and Oralair^®^) for grasses and two liquids (Staloral^®^ and Sublivac^®^) for trees were chosen to represent SLIT. For AR, symptomatic medications consisting of nasal corticosteroids (NCS, ATC: R01A1) and antihistamines (ATC: R06A0) were chosen since these represent a fair share of prescription-only medications in Germany ([[Table S1 in eSupplement](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=242957.docx)]{.ul}). Prescriptions were no longer required for NCS starting in March 2017, so that the study was only conducted including data through February 2017.

The disease definition for AR ([[Table S2 in eSupplement](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=242957.docx)]{.ul}) was extended for the separate analyses of children alone because OTC medication is reimbursed in such patients in Germany. Of the remaining ATC classes, nasal antiallergic medication (ATC: R01A6) was also included when identifying AR. Furthermore, when analyzing the progression of this disease, ophthalmic products for treating conjunctivitis were added since rhinitis often occurs in association with conjunctivitis. The relevant classes included were ophthalmic corticosteroids (ATC: S01B0, S01C1) and, for the analyses of children, ophthalmic anti-allergic preparations (ATC: S01G1-S01G3).

The identification of asthma ([[Table S3 in eSupplement](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=242957.docx)]{.ul}) was based on short-acting ß-agonists (SABA, ATC: R03A2, R03A4), inhaled corticosteroids (ICS), either alone (ATC: R03D1) or combined with long-acting beta-agonists (ATC: R03F1), and leukotriene receptor antagonists (ATC: R03J2). The asthma index definition was based on two asthma medication prescriptions since it was intended to record the onset of the disease. The asthma index date was thus defined as the date of the first of two asthma prescriptions in the same or successive grass or early bloomer pollen seasonal cycles.

Datasets and Proxy Clinical Data {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------

The longitudinal prescription database (LRx) collects pharmacy data from data centers where the prescriptions of all German patients with statutory health insurance coverage are processed for reimbursement purposes. Data entries covered patient-specific data over time, including each patient's anonymized identification number, age, sex, insurance company, and region of living, as well as such prescription information as the prescriber's specialty, prescription date, and package information.

Analysis Time Periods {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------

Pollen allergies are strictly seasonal, occurring only when the causal agent is flourishing. The main season for early bloomer trees is February through April, while the one for grasses is May through August, with a slight spread around these months. Since trees and grasses only overlap slightly, patients receiving symptomatic medication can be separated based on prescription times. Therefore, it is important to restrict the identifying prescriptions to those in a period when medication would not be taken to relieve symptoms induced by other allergens. To allow for a certain stagger between the main seasons in different years for a given allergen, the grass season was defined as May through September, the period for trees as January through May, with the time since last season being the preseason and both together the seasonal cycle.

The intention was to evaluate the effect of AIT on AR and asthma medication consumption prior to vs. at least 2 years after treatment. Patient history was thus split into a pre-AIT, during AIT, and a follow-up period. For the test groups, the treatment period ranged from the dates of first focus AIT prescription (designated as the "index date" in the time between 10/2009 and 9/2013 for grasses and 6/2009--5/2013 for trees) to the expiry of the last such prescription. The 18 months prior to the index date represented the pre-treatment period, and the entire interval after AIT up to the release of NCS to the OTC market (February 28, 2017) was designated as the follow-up period.

For the control group, the challenge was to select a random segment of a patient's AR history while avoiding placing the index date at the beginning of this period. The rationale for this was that AIT patients would not normally receive AIT if suffering from light AR and would have had a history of symptomatic AR treatment prior to the index date.

Patients and Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------------------------------

The adherence analyses were intended to assess the adherence for all patients thus treated and included patients with low adherence and those who switched between products. Patients were included if they had received a first prescription of a relevant AIT medication between 9/2009 and 8/2013 (grasses) or 6/2010-5/2013 (trees), with no such medication being prescribed in the 730 days prior to the index date. In the case of an AIT product switch, only the first grass or tree product in the patient's history was assessed. Patients with a single focus prescription in the database were eliminated. For products with a recommended treatment gap (e.g., Oralair^®^), this was allowed for when looking for treatment breaks to assess adherence and resulted in adding 120 days (8-month treatment according to product information) to the expected duration of the last prescription in each season except the very last prescription in the patient's history.

For the other analyses, in order to compare the AIT and control patient groups, measures were taken to ensure a period of symptomatic treatment before the index date in both the AIT and the control patients. AIT patients (test groups) were selected based on at least two relevant grass or early bloomer AIT prescriptions in two successive seasonal cycles. Patients in the control group were required to have had three symptomatic AR prescriptions in successive pollen seasons, the second of these marking the index date. For both patient groups and allergens, a gap of at most one seasonal cycle between successive identifying prescriptions was permitted. The AIT patients were also required to have had a symptomatic prescription in the 18 months prior to the index date. All patients were thus selected based on three prescriptions in three to four seasonal cycles.

For the analyses of children only, the requirement for a symptomatic AR prescription prior to the index date was dropped since, due to the increased efficacy of AIT in younger patients, children are more likely to be put on AIT right at the start of their history of (prescription-bound) AR.

Various exclusion criteria were applied to both patient groups. Index dates were only accepted if they fell in the period between 10/2009 and 9/2013 (grasses) or between 6/2009 and 5/2013 (trees) to ensure sufficient database observability before and after the treatment period. AIT patients switching between AIT products for the same allergen or receiving other forms of AIT (e.g., for mites) were excluded, and control patients were not permitted to have even a single AIT prescription of any kind in their history. Patients had to be 5--50 years old on the index date, and patients with perennial asthma (receiving ICS or theophylline-containing medication in three successive 3-month periods) or severe asthma (receiving anti-IgE or anti-IL5 biologicals) were eliminated (summary of the attrition process in [[Figures S1 and S2 in eSupplement](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=242957.docx)]{.ul}).

Study Endpoints {#S0002-S2005}
---------------

Study endpoints included the following: (1) adherence defined as the time from the first focus Rx to the expiry of the last focus Rx, (2) days on therapy (DoT) defined as the number of treatment days during the adherence period, (3) AR progression based on the comparison of the annual number of symptomatic rhinitis or conjunctivitis prescriptions post-treatment vs. pre-index date, and (4) asthma progression based on the comparison of the annual number of asthma prescriptions post-index vs. pre-index in patients with asthma at baseline. A treatment gap of more than 90 days between focus prescriptions (expiry of previous prescription to dispensation of next) or a switch to another AIT product for the same allergen resulted in premature termination of the adherence period. The descriptive analysis of adherence was carried out using Kaplan--Meier curves.

Statistical Testing {#S0002-S2006}
-------------------

Adherence to therapy was tested between products and between different age groups within a product by using a Log-rank test. This test shows any differences between at least two curves, so pairwise comparisons were conducted. The resulting p-values were corrected using Bonferroni adjustment to ensure that the overall Type I/Type II error remained at or below 5%.

The progressions of AR and asthma were both tested using Poisson regression with a log link function and a dispersion factor, including confounding variables (age class, sex, region, doctor speciality, N seasons AIT, AA/asthma treatment level pre-index) as covariates. The number of relevant prescriptions in the analysis phase was compared between the groups, correcting for the patient-specific duration of this phase as one of the confounder variables.

SAS 9.4 software was used for statistical testing. All tests were considered statistically significant at the 5% level (p \<0.05).

Ethical Statement {#S0002-S2007}
-----------------

German law allows the use of anonymous electronic medical records for research purposes under certain conditions. According to this legislation, it is not necessary to obtain informed consent from patients or approval from a medical ethics committee for this type of observational study that contains no directly identifiable data.

Because patients were only queried as aggregates and no protected health information was available for queries, no IRB approval was required for the use of this database or the completion of this study.

Results {#S0003}
=======

In the adherence/DoT analyses, 16,774 and 11,931 SCIT patients vs. 29,183 and 10,698 SLIT patients were analyzed in the grass and tree groups, respectively. According to the inclusion/exclusion criteria, the patients for the progression analyses represented a subset of patients used for the adherence/DoT analyses that were treated for a longer time. Therefore, in SLIT, 11.3% (grass) or 14.6% (trees) of the patients in the adherence analyses remained for analyses of efficacy parameters; in SCIT, 34.4% (grass) or 52.5% (trees) were available for the analyses.

In the AR/asthma analyses, the equivalent counts were 5775 and 6263 for SCIT, 3293 and 1565 for SLIT, and 90,175 and 82,655 for the control group. The demographic and prescription-related characteristics at the index date for patients in the AR/asthma-related analyses are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. AIT patients were younger; male patients and patients treated by specialists were found more often in the AIT than in the control group. The follow‐up periods were very similar for the test and control groups but marginally longer in the AIT groups for grasses and in the control group for trees.Table 1Demographic and Prescription‐Related Characteristics of Patients in the SCIT, SLIT, and Control Groups (Patient Counts, Percentages in Parentheses Unless Otherwise Stated)VariablesAll PatientsChildrenSCITSLITControlSCITSLITControlGrass pollen patientsTotal patient count5775329390,1753741245037,059Age distribution at the index date (overall) 5--12 years1931 (33.4)1193 (36.2)21,678 (24.0) 13--17 years843 (14.5)461 (13.9)6423 (7.1) 18--50 years3001 (51.9)1639 (49.7)62,074 (68.8)Sex distribution\* Male1946 (51.2)1118 (50.4)26,714 (45.0)1440 (61.4)966 (58.9)13,214 (56.2) Female1857 (48.8)1102 (49.6)32,679 (55.0)904 (38.6)675 (41.1)10,289 (43.8) Unknown1972 (34.1)1073 (32.6)30,782 (34.1)1397 (37.3)809 (33.0)13,556 (36.6)Physician specialty distribution Generalist932 (16.1)485 (14.7)52,537 (58.2)465 (12.4)264 (10.8)11,055 (29.8) Specialist4843 (83.8)2808 (85.2)37,638 (41.7)3276 (87.6)2186 (89.2)26,004 (70.2)Number of years of follow-up after AIT Mean (SD)3.80 (0.99)3.98 (1.10)3.78 (1.04)3.73 (0.99)3.84 (1.11)3.65 (1.02)Asthma status at the index date Asthma1600 (27.7)860 (26.1)23,262 (25.8)931 (24.9)571 (23.3)10,467 (28.2) No asthma4175 (72.3)2433 (73.9)66,913 (74.2)2810 (75.1)1879 (76.7)26,692 (71.8)Tree pollen patientsTotal patient count6263156582,6552904105325,167Age distribution at the index date (overall) 5--12 years1586 (25.3)523 (33.4)18,233 (22.0) 13--17 years624 (9.9)132 (8.4)5498 (6.6) 18--50 years4053 (64.7)910 (58.1)58,924 (71.2)Sex distribution\* Male1828 (45.1)543 (52.5)24,196 (44.4)975 (57.7)440 (62.9)8759 (55.8) Female2225 (54.9)491 (47.5)30,273 (55.6)715 (42.3)260 (37.1)6942 (44.2) Unknown2210 (35.3)531 (33.9)28,186 (34.1)1214 (41.8)353 (33.5)9466 (37.6)Physician specialty distribution Generalist985 (15.7)434 (27.7)49,818 (60.2)291 (10.0)177 (16.8)7404 (29.4) Specialist5278 (84.2)1131 (72.2)32,837 (39.7)2613 (90.0)876 (83.2)17,763 (70.6)Number of years of follow-up after AIT Mean (SD)3.93 (1.04)4.04 (1.09)4.07 (1.01)3.84 (1.04)3.91 (1.11)4.01 (0.99)Asthma Status at the Index Date Asthma1986 (31.7)487 (31.1)21,203 (25.7)878 (30.2)309 (29.3)7331 (29.1) No asthma4277 (68.3)1078 (68.9)61,452 (74.3)2026 (69.8)744 (70.7)17,836 (70.9)[^1]

Adherence {#S0003-S2001}
---------

For both pollen types, adherence to SCIT treatment was high throughout the first and into the second year ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Adherence dropped more rapidly after around 500 days, reaching 61.8% and 60.1% by the end of the second and 37.5% and 35.0% by the end of the third year for grasses and trees, respectively. Adherence to SLIT was significantly lower in both grass (29.6--33.7% at 2 years, 9.6--13.4% at 3 years) and tree patients (29.5--36.9% at 2 years, 10.3--18.2% at 3 years) (p\<0.001 for all SLIT comparisons vs. SCIT). When SCIT patients were analyzed by age group, children had the highest adherence rates, followed by adolescents, and finally adults (47.0%, 37.7%, and 35.2%, respectively, at 3 years for grasses, 44.6%, 33.0% and 33.0%, respectively, at 3 years for trees) ([Figure 1C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The differences were statistically significant over the course of the analysis period (p\<0.001 for all paired comparisons). Accordingly, SCIT also showed a considerably greater number of days on therapy than the SLIT forms for both grasses and trees ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1(**A**) Kaplan--Meier curves for adherence in patients allergic to grass pollen: SCIT (n = 16,774) vs. SLIT tablets (n~1~ = 11,705; n~2~ = 17,478), with the results of the log-rank comparisons between the curves. (**B)** Kaplan--Meier curves for adherence in patients allergic to tree pollen: SCIT (n = 11,931) vs. SLIT (n~1~ = 8034; n~2~ = 2664), with the results of the log-rank comparisons between the curves. (**C**) Kaplan---Meier curves for adherence in SCIT grass pollen patients by age class (overall n = 14,920; 5--11y n = 2988; 12--17y n = 2966; 18--50y n = 8966), with the results of the log-rank comparisons between the curves. (**D)** Kaplan--Meier curves for adherence in SCIT tree pollen patients by age class (overall n = 9585; 5--11y n = 1425; 12--17y n = 1252; 18--50y n = 6908), with the results of the log-rank comparisons between the curves.Figure 2Statistics for mean number of days on therapy (DOT) for perennial SCIT compared to SLIT tablets and solutions in grass and tree pollen patients (all patients).

Progression of Allergic Rhinitis {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------

On average, after adjustment for confounders, patients treated with SCIT required 64.8% (95% CI: 62.2--67.2, p\<0.0001) fewer prescriptions for grass pollen allergens and 56.0% (CI: 53.0--58.9, p\<0.0001) fewer prescriptions for tree allergens than the respective control groups following the treatment period. The equivalent values for SLIT were 53.6% (CI: 49.2--57.7, p\<0.0001) for grass allergens and 46.5% (CI: 39.4--52.9, p\<0.0001) for tree allergens. When only children were analyzed, these values were similar for grass allergens (SCIT: 60.7%, CI: 57.2--64.0, p\<0.0001; SLIT: 50.8%, CI: 45.4--55.6, p\<0.0001) but somewhat lower for tree allergens (SCIT: 42.3%, CI: 36.5--47.6, p\<0.0001; SLIT: 36.8%, CI: 26.5--45.7, p\<0.0001) ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Poisson regression analysis of the mean number of allergic rhinitis (AR) medications during the follow-up period for SCIT and SLIT grass and tree products compared with a non-AIT control group (n = 90,175 \[grasses\] or 82,655 \[trees\] patients aged 5--50 years; n = 37,059 \[grasses\] or 25,167 \[trees\] children aged 5--12 years).

Progression of Asthma {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------

Among patients allergic to grass pollen, both AIT forms reduced the need for asthma medication, though SCIT proved superior to SLIT among all patients (SCIT: 14.0% reduction vs. control, CI: 7.5--20.0, p\<0.0001; SLIT: 10.6% reduction vs. control, CI: 1.6--18.9, p=0.0225), as well as in the sub-group of children (SCIT: 27.4% reduction vs. control, CI: 19.9--34.3, p\<0.0001; SLIT: 21.0% reduction vs. control, CI: 10.6--30.2, p=0.0002). Among patients allergic to tree pollen, only SCIT patients showed a significant treatment reduction both for all patients (SCIT: 9.3% reduction vs. control, CI: 3.3--14.9, p=0.0027; SLIT: 5.8% increase vs. control, CI: −6.3--19.5, p=0.3662) and in the sub-group of children (SCIT: 14.1% reduction vs. control, CI: 5.3--22.1, p=0.0024; SLIT: 4.0% reduction vs. control, CI: −18.0--12.4, p=0.6116) ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Poisson regression analysis of the mean number of asthma medications during the follow-up period for SCIT and SLIT grass and tree products compared with a non-AIT control group (n = 23,262 \[grasses\] or 21,203 \[trees\] patients aged 5--50 years; n = 10,467 \[grasses\] or 7331 \[trees\] children aged 5--12 years).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In DBPC trials, AIT using both routes of application (SCIT and SLIT) has been proven to ameliorate symptom scores, medication scores, and combinations of both in patients with allergic diseases (rhinitis, asthma) while on treatment, as well as to deliver long-term clinical benefits that may persist for years after discontinuation of treatment.[@CIT0023] Therefore, AIT is the only disease-modifying therapy for allergen-induced AR.[@CIT0015] This has mainly been shown for grass pollen preparations. Three to 4 years of treatment with an unmodified SCIT preparation resulted in long-term efficacy for 3 years after discontinuation.[@CIT0024] For a grass pollen tablet, long-term effectiveness and reduction in asthma symptoms have been proven in a pediatric population.[@CIT0025] In a controlled trial in children, 3 years of pre-seasonal treatment with an allergoid preparation indicated advantages for the AIT treated patients in a twelve-year follow-up setting.[@CIT0026]

This treatment success depends on a therapy length of three continuous years.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] Our retrospective cohort analysis of a German longitudinal prescription database is the first to provide comparative real-world evidence on therapy adherence, AR progression, and asthma development in patients receiving SCIT or SLIT and in non-AIT patients suffering from grass and tree pollen-induced AR.

In our RWE analysis, SCIT adherence in Germany was \>60% at the end of the second and \>35% at the completion of the third year for grasses and early bloomers, respectively. Children exhibited the highest adherence rates, followed by adolescents and adults.

Our data compare favorably with a recent German statutory sick-fund data analysis in children and adolescents (between 7 and 15 years at treatment initiation), which observed a 3-year persistence of 45% for SCIT.[@CIT0029] When contrasted with German prescription sales data from 2007 to 2011 with a total of 66%, 60%, and 42% of patients with pollen SCIT receiving AIT for 1, 2, and 3 years, respectively, our adherence data were only slightly lower. Again, identical to our RWE data, SCIT adherence was higher in children and adolescents (57% and 49%) compared to adults (41%).[@CIT0030] A recent smaller retrospective mono-center study in SCIT patients in Turkey observed an adherence of 65% and a non-persistence of 28% after 1 year. In this specific setting, one-third of the non-persistent patients stated that their discontinuation was due to financial reasons.[@CIT0031] In contrast, AIT treatments are 100% reimbursed by German statutory healthcare funds (including approximately 90% of patients) and private healthcare providers. Therefore, income and socioeconomic status are very unlikely to have influenced prescriptions of or adherence to AIT in this study.

Adherence to SLIT was significantly lower both at 2 years (29.6--33.7%, 29.5--36.9%) and after 3 years (9.6--13.4%, 10.3--18.2%) for grass and early bloomer patients, respectively. Our RWE SLIT data are lower compared to the results of most of the available shorter studies.

A 3-year observational study with subjective reporting of SLIT adherence observed a share of 55% adherent patients after 3 years.[@CIT0032] However, the authors also stated that adherence was at risk to be overestimated due to subjective measurement. Furthermore, results showed a high variation in adherence between clinics due to potential differences between clinics related to interest and literacy to handle AIT patients.[@CIT0032] In a German mono-center study, SLIT patients exhibited a higher dropout rate (39.0%, N=123) than SCIT patients (32.4%, N=207). However, these rates, which comprised a wide range of different allergen extracts in a well-organized practice with private patients only, did not differ significantly.[@CIT0033] Varying adherence rates in other studies comparing SCIT and SLIT applications are also due to different definitions of "adherence" or "persistence". In our study, adherence was defined as the time from the first focus Rx to the expiry of the last focus Rx. In a study using data of the German IMS Health Disease Analyzer database, Allam et al defined persistence as \>1 prescription of the medication in both the second and third treatment years over the three-year follow-up period leading to comparable three-year persistence between both application forms.[@CIT0034]

Similar to our results, Wang et al found that 54% of AR patients terminated their treatment within the first year of SLIT. The top reasons for treatment discontinuation included patients not being reachable (25%), ineffectiveness (24%), and length of treatment course (18%).[@CIT0035] Our results are also in line with data from a recent RCT-trial by Scadding et al that covered longer time spans, where only 47% of SLIT participants took more than 90% of the doses over the 2-year period compared with 82% for SCIT.[@CIT0036]

Observed adherence rates for SCIT are comparable with other chronic diseases. Approximately 50% of patients with cardiovascular disease have poor adherence to their prescribed medications.[@CIT0037] Since AR is a debilitating but not life-threatening disease, a strong need for further adherence improvement in order to gain the full benefit from AIT is of paramount importance, not only for patients but also for statutory health insurance bodies (SHI).[@CIT0029]

According to Baiardini et al, successful strategies for improving adherence should combine different interventions (ie, education, counseling, more convenient care, self-monitoring, reinforcement, and reminders).[@CIT0038] Sanchez observed that patients who were less involved in participative treatment choices had a higher dropout rate for SLIT than those who received subcutaneous AIT. Dropout rates were similar when patients were actively involved in AIT treatment selection.[@CIT0039]

Based on German SHI data, Breitkreuz et al suggested switching to the SLIT administration mode despite being technically unable to analyze or publish SLIT adherence rates when providing SCIT results from an AOK SHI-data source.[@CIT0029] According to our results, a presumed better adherence to SLIT cannot be confirmed at all, neither for children and adolescents nor for adults. In contrast, our results showed that SLIT adherence in patients covered by German SHI funds was considerably lower than SCIT adherence, despite adding 120 days for SLIT products when allowing for a "planned treatment gap" from September to December.

In Europe, real-world evidence studies using different prescription databases showed benefits of grass tablet treatments with regard to reduced dispensing of AR and asthma medication,[@CIT0040] slower AR progression, reduced risk of new asthma onset in non-asthmatic patients,[@CIT0041] and slower asthma progression.[@CIT0042]

In our RWE analysis, patients treated with SCIT required significantly fewer prescriptions (65%) for grass allergies and fewer prescriptions (56%) for allergies to early bloomers than the respective control groups following AIT. Corresponding values for SLIT were 54% and 47%, respectively. With regard to impact on asthma progression, SCIT trended toward being superior to SLIT among all grass allergy patients, an effect that was even more pronounced in early bloomer allergy patients, among which only those treated with SCIT showed a significant treatment reduction compared to the control group (all patients and children). Effectiveness results were calculated only for those patients who were adherent for at least 2 years, resulting in 11.3%/14.6% of SLIT patients vs. 34.4%/52.5% of SCIT patients who matched this minimum adherence target in the grass or tree treatment groups. Again, despite excluding more uncompliant and unresponsive patients for SLIT products, results for SCIT were better.

In particular, the effect in children contrasted with SLIT study results in a controlled Dutch primary care setting where during a two-year trial in youngsters with a pollen allergy, SLIT was not able to achieve any reduction in medication.[@CIT0043] Furthermore, when compared to SLIT with regard to quality of life, only SCIT could demonstrate a meaningful and statistically significant clinical improvement in QOL in a "real-world" clinical setting, which may also be due to the poor adherence to SLIT.[@CIT0044]

Adherence to treatment is necessary for improving the efficacy of treatment in patients with allergic respiratory diseases, reducing healthcare costs, and for minimizing the disease's burden on a patient's life.[@CIT0038] Overall, studies examining the pharmacoeconomics of AIT have been able to demonstrate cost savings.[@CIT0045] However, if full treatment success is expected with only three continuous seasonal cycles,[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] early patient discontinuation considerably impacts the midterm cost-effectiveness of AIT, as the investment in year one or even year two without reaching year three could be considered a lost opportunity and non-recoverable cost. The discontinuation rate for SLIT treatments considerably depends on the number of visits to the physician per year.[@CIT0046] Vita et al showed that SLIT discontinuation in the first and second year was 15% and 18% for those with at least two annual visits, whereas patients with only one visit withdrew in 29% and 41% of all cases.[@CIT0046] Based on the observed longer adherence of SCIT patients, cost-effectiveness comparisons based on real-world evidence probably favor SCIT.[@CIT0022]

In particular, RWE studies comprise patient populations that are far more representative than those in RCTs, can have very large sample sizes and can provide information on treatment practices and outcomes in specific populations that are rarely included in DBPC trials, such as children.[@CIT0047] The IMS LRx^®^ database as the underlying data source of this controlled retrospective cohort study comprises prescription data of 60% of all German statutory health insurance patients. Though diagnoses (ICD information) are not available, disease states can be approximated based on disease-specific prescription data.[@CIT0042] Therefore, thanks to an adjustment for age, sex, physician specialty, number of seasons of AIT, AR treatments before AIT treatment, and region, we were able to report representative real-world outcomes of AIT with high external validity.[@CIT0048] Our data cover an analysis of the treatment period as well as a pre-treatment (18 months) and a follow-up period of 2 years, thus providing a complete overview of the relevant AR patient history.

Since the present study used secondary data, some limitations should be mentioned at this point. First, the database used does not provide diagnoses, so the approximation of AR and AA, despite being meticulously specified with guideline-based treatment schemes, may not fully reflect the disease states being studied. This might also have led to a bias of more severe AR cases being included in the SCIT cohort, as in real-world office settings, allergic conditions are occasionally being treated on a trial-and-error basis unless a convincing diagnosis exists.[@CIT0049] However, this selection bias would have discriminated SCIT against non-AIT patients. Second, selection based on published allergy season cycles only may have resulted in a slightly biased patient selection, as patients with overlapping time spans or patients outside this time span may not have been assigned correctly. However, this selection of the time span prevented the inclusion of subjects allergic to house dust mites. Nevertheless, our analysis may have also contained some patients in whom the prime allergy trigger was neither early bloomer pollen nor grass pollen. Finally, due to the database being restricted to reimbursed medications, OTC products are not included in this analysis. Therefore, changes in patients' full drug consumption behavior could not be analyzed.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Subcutaneous AIT in a real-world setting achieved significantly higher adherence compared to SLIT. SCIT for both allergens (grasses, trees) significantly reduced rhinitis and asthma medication consumption, whereas SLIT reduced rhinitis medication for both and asthma medication for grasses only.
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[^1]: **Notes:** \*Sex distribution: Male and Female as % of patients with known sex, Unknown as % of Total.
